
NELSON SCORES

GLEAN KNOCKOUT)
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i

Sends Jack Clifford to Floor in

Fifth of a Scheduled 20-Rou- nd

Bout.

FIVE STIRRING ROUNDS

liolh Men Bu.-,-v All Hie Time-Pnuoli-lu-

Kaoh Other The Dane
Stands All Kinds or Punish-

ment, Coming Back Strong.

OGDEK, Vtah. Jan. 13. Battling Nel-po- n,

of Chicago, scored a clean knockout
over Jack Clifford, of Grass Valley. Cal.(
at the Grand Theater, here, tonight, put-
ting Clifford .to the floor, for many sec-
onds over the count In the fifth round of
a scheduled contest.

Out-foug- as lie always is. Nelson,
head down and fists busy, kept coming
every second of the five busy rounds,
and finally, in the midst of a hot rally
near the ropes, put over a short right
uppercut that caught Clifford flush on
the point of the jaw. The California boy
went down flat on his back, his head hlt-tln- e

the floor with ereat force, and it
was two or three minutes before he re-
gained consciousness.

Busy All the Time.
Every round was hard fought. Nelson

started his rushing tactics Immediately,
but was met by Clifford's right in the
ribs and jaw. The first round was easily
Clifford's. In the second Qlifford nearly
sent Nelson to the floor with a right on
the Dane's "tin" ear, and the round was
easily Clifford's, although he was bleed-
ing from the mouth as he went to his
corner. "

In the third Nelson put Clifford down
with a left flush Jo the chin an., a right
to the solar plexus, Clifford staying down
five seconds. Hard fighting followed,
Clifford sending his right hard to Nel-
son's neck and ribs. Near the close Clif-
ford whipped his right to Nelson's ear
with sufficient force to send, an ordinary
man through the ropes, but Nelson was
coming hard as ever as the gong rang.

Cannot Stop the Dane.
The fourth round was Clifford's, al-

though Nelson appeared the stronger.
Nelson came strong for the fifth and

. immediately rushed. Clifford, as usual,
sent his right nard to the ribs, receiving
one in the stomach In return. Clifford
Bwung his right squarely on Nelson's
chin. It did not stop the Dane a sec-
ond, and In the next rally he hooked hisright cleverly to the jaw. Clifford sink-
ing to the ground completely out.

Clifford weighed 133. Nelson about 135.
It was learned after the fight that

Clifford had broken a bone in his left
wrist in thre first round.

OX THE M I'LTXOMAH ALLEYS

Orion's Team Beats Brilliant's
Three Straight Gaines.

Orton'a (cam beat Brigham's team threestraight games In the bowling tourna-
ment on lie Multnomah Club alleys last
nignu i no scores were as follows

Kirst Third
BHsham s Team, liamc. Game. Game.Krlgham If,.--, i'7Rnutlpdge ,. nr, n7 j;,,

Hudson 08 S. !:!
1'ittock i 100 1(0 1M
Surman 7:t no (hi
Handicap 150 l.vi ISO

H 71 724

Klrst Second ThirdOrion a Team.. Game. Game. Game.Orton 170 12 145
Itasoh l.Vi lso lug

akcman l.ti 140 147Wcnnrhrrg 101 :

Henderson 4ti 1IW 372

733 749 7U3

Standing of Teams.
Team. Played. Wrm. Lost. Per ft.Gardner 27 is ft .fi7.Tame 27 111 1 ..v.12Hdh 27 i u ;,2Humphrey !!7 1 11 5112

ortnn :m ia 14 ""J
PrlKham ."0 vi 17 4:(.
Moi'Kan 27 1o 17 .370
Moore 27 A 21 .222

PLAY AT Y. M. C. A. TONIGHT

Portland and Victoria ' Basketball
League Teams Meet.

There will be a basketball game be-
tween the Y. M. C. A. team of Victoria.
B. C. and the local Association team
tonight In the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.
This will be the second game in the
recently-organize- d Northwest League
of Y. M. C. A. teams, of which the fol-
lowing are members: Victoria an?
Vancouver. B. C; Bellingham. Everett,
Seattle, Tacoma, 'Hoqutam and Port-
land.

The Portland team will leave on Jan-uary 31 for Tacoma, playing all of theteams In the league before it returns toPortland. Following is the Y. M. C. A.lineup for tonight's game:
Hartman, forward.
Gordon, forward.
Korbe center.
Gates; guard.
Young, uard.
Thornton. Push and A. Gordon, substitutes.
:ferce. J. Mackle.

Benefit for Jack Hill.
Plans are being perfected for a benefitIxixing exhibition at Merrill's Hall, prob-

ably on Friday night, January 17. Theprweeils of this entertainment are to be
u.ed for the purpose of defraying theexpenses of Jack r.lll. a former n

boxer, to Arisona. where It Is
that he will recover Ji Is hcaltn. Hillwas formerly a noted lightweight, andparticipated In many ring battle? in the

Northwest during the palmy days. Iaterhe acted a sparring partner for "Mys-
terious" Billy gmiih. Tommy Tracey.
Tommy Burns and Al Nelll. At one time
he acted in that e. partly for the lateJack I)emusey. A committee composed
of Jack Grant. Jack King. Alex Smith
and several others have the benefit in
fhui-ff- anil - .
the date will be made tomorrow.

Hates for Indoor Tennis.
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. The dates for

tho Indoor tennis championship have
been selected. The women's champion-
ships will begin February 12 and the
men's tournament on February 21. In

vHll cases tho holders of the champion-
ships will be compelled to play through
the tourney In order to defend theirtitles. Miss Elizabeth Moore holdsthe women's championship, Theodore
Koosovelt Pell the men's championship
In singles, and Harold II.'Hackett andFrederick B. Alexander in doubles.Practically all of the expert players
In the country have entered the tour-neys.

Two Finns Become Insane,
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.) Kite

Nilson. who has an hallucination that
"some locomotive engineer keeps turning
the headlight on him." and Gun Erickson,
who Imagines that several people are af-
ter him,, were committed to the State In-

sane Asylum by the county board today.
A'peculiar coincidence Is that each of th
men is a native of Finland. 23 years of
age, and had been here only three days
when arrested. halng walked from
Portland. They are of the hobo type and,
according to their statements, have been
wandering about the country. Nllson is a
married man and has been in the country
only eight months. He has a sister resid
ing at Eureka, Cal. Erickson has been iti
the country about five years. The cases
have been reported to the Federal immi-
gration service fot investigation. In con-
nection with thei-- cases County Judgd
Trenchard wrote to Governor Chamber-
lain today, --stating that Instances of the,
kind are becoming frequent and- asking
the Governor to ascertain tf steps cannol
be taken to have the men deported.

Chit-Ch- at of the Sporting'
World.

BT WILL. G. MAC RAG.
Manager James Coffroth has his way.

IFEastern sports won't get a chance to
see the Kelchet-Papk- e fight. Coffroth
and Kelchefs manager got together the
other day and O'Connor signed articles
for Kelchet to fight either Papke, Hugo
Kelly or Mike (Twin) Sullivan on Wash-
ington's birthday. The winner will be
hailed as the middleweight champion.

Mike Sullivan, one of the famous twins,
is after a battle with Jimmy Gardner.
Gardner has been making good in the
East. .The battling Beaneater is always
on the outlook for easy money.

The racing officials are looking into a
number of questionable races. Several
owners and jockeys have been on. the
carpet of late, but no noise like the driv-
ing home of tacks has been heard.

Down at the Santa' Ania race track
there is a swell collection of educated
horses. As they parade by the betting
ring they can read the quotations in
Bookville and run the race accordingly.

When Jake Beckley isn't playing base-
ball he plays assistant starter in Califor-
nia. Jake has been helping Jake Holtman
start the unruly thoroughbreds for several
years.

The Seals will try out a new busher
named Sklllman. He Is a southpaw, if
there is anything in a name the Wash-
ington State lad should make good.

Miss May Sutton, the world's woman
tennis champion, declares she will not so
to England thU year. She says if her
English sisters want to battle for the title,
they can sail across the big drink, and
she'll be waiting for the knock at the
door. Now we'll see how jjam. the
English women are. '

EL ORO, ONE OF THE LARGEST
IX MEXICO, IS DOOMED.

Meager Details Received Tell of De-

struction of Hotels and Business
Blocks News Interrupted.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 13. According to
a telegram just received In this city,
the great gold mining camp of El Oro,
'one of the largest in the republic, is
being .destroyed by fire. - '

When the dispatch' was filed the prin-

cipal hotels and the more important busi-
ness buildings of the camp had been re-

duced to ashes.
The Information declared the entire

town was threatened. ,
Since this dispatch no word has been

received from the camp, as Communica-
tion Is interrupted. No details are obtain-
able tonight.

SMELTER MAY CONTINUE

Agrees to Improvements Tfiat Will
Stop Crop Damage.

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 13. Of great
importance to all Western miningin tor-
ests is a decree by tne united States
Circuit Court ot Appeals which insures
the continued operation of the American
Smelting & Refining-Company- 's plant at
Murray. Utah. The order was made pub-
lic in the United States District Court
today. It is a modification of the in-

junction granted to the farmers of Salt
Lake Valley by District Judge Marshall,
an injunction which involved the closing
of all the large smelters in the slate. The
American Company entered into friendly
negotiations with the landowners, and
the concessions made are embodied in the
decree published today.

The smelting company may operate its
lead smelter at Murray up to its present
capacity of 1500 tons of crude ore every"
24 hours. This shall be exclusive of flux
and fuel, other than sulphur, antT this
tonnage shall not be more than one-thi- rd

sulphide. The sulphur content of the
latter shall not exce'ed 25 per cent, when
bedded for charging the roasters. The
Smelting Company, for its part, agrees to
maintain an elaborate system of flues
and baghouses to collect the sulphur and
arsenic which have wrought havoc with
the crops. The American pi&nt at Mur-
ray has been handling custom ores from
Utah and a half dozen surrounding
states.

kFLOORING OVER SUBWAY

Workmen Preprre for Falling of
Walls of Parker Building.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. All night long
gangs of workmen were busy laying a
flooring of h planks over Fourth,
avenue, beside the walls of Parker build-
ing, which was burned out Friday night.
This protection will, it is thought, keep the
mass of brick and steel from crushing
through Into the subway tube, which runs
urulcr Fourth avenue.

Six ambulances from Bellcvue Hospital
are being held in readiness, together with
20 surgeons, to be rushed to the spot If
they are needed. It was said that the
walls might fall at any moment and if
they did scores of firemen, policemen, and
workmen might be Injured. The build-
ing commissioner refused to take any
chances, ordering the subaav closed until
all danger of a .collapse was over.

REACH MEN IN TWO WEEKS

Solid Rock Found In Alpha .Shaft
and Danger of Cave-I- n Removed.

ELY. Nev.. Jan. 13. Rescuers on Alpha
shaft reached solid ground at noon today.
Rock formation will he reached in an-
other ten feet, when all danger from a
further cave-i- n will be over, foremanGallagher expects to release the men In
about two weeks.

Metzger fits glasses for $1.09.
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LINE-- UP IN NEVADA

Legislature Will Have Fight
vAbout Rangers.

OR FEDERAL GARRISON

Forces From Both Sides at Gold field
Occupy Carson May Petition

Government to Kstabiisli
Barracks in State.

CARSON. Nev., Jan. 13. Practically all
the members of the Legislature of
Nevada are in this city today to attend
the special session called by Governor
Sparks, which convenes tomorrow morn-
ing. Several members of the Gold field
Chamber of. Commerce arrived in the city
this morning and will remain during the
session. They are In accord with the
Governor and believe that troops or some
substitute of like nature are necessary
to maintain peace in the southern camp.

It Is likely that a bill petitioning the
Federal Government to establish barracks
in this state will be presented, while
there will also be a fight by the sup-
porters of the Governor to establish a
troop of rangers on the plan adopted by
Texas. Assemblyman Williams, of Lin-
coln County, will head this movement.
Both sides will be ably represented in the
fight for and against troops.

Sheriff Ingalls, of Goldlield. and Presi-
dent McKinnon, of the Goldfleld Miners'
Union, are both on the scene, presumably
in the Interest of the union. It Is under-
stood that the testimony now being taken
in the injunction proceedings at the Unit-
ed States. District Court will be used as a
factor for and against the bills to be in-
troduced 1n the Legislature.

The Governor stated today that hehoped to see matters adjusted inside of
two weeks and that the decision would
rest entirely with the lawmakers, as the
President had only agreed to keep troops
In the field pending the call of the Legis-
lature. It is his belief that the troops
will be recalled almost immediately on
the convening of the body tomorrow.

WILL ' GIVK REASON'S TODAY

Sparks Withholds Answer to Boose-- -
velt Till Legislature Meets.

CARSON CITY, Nev., Jan. 13. Gover-
nor Sparks, in an Interview this after-
noon In regard to the criticism of the
President relative to bringing troops to
Nevada, said:

"I have never received a copy of the
letter that Is being published. No word
such as Is being quoted In the press has
ever arrived in my office from President
Roosevelt. Until I receive such word
from the President I will rtfraln fromany public comment.

"In my message to the members of the
Legislature, which meets tomorrow, I
will give my reasons for calling on the
President for troops. The message is be-
ing prepared this afternoon and will be
made public when the Legislature is or-
ganized for business."-

SENDS WARNING TO CHINA

Japs Communicate 'With.Pekln Re-

garding Mancburian Trade.

PE3KIN, Jan. 13. Through her Minister
in Pekln, Japan today warned China that
the continuation of the Chinese customs-hous- e

and board in Port Dalny last July
with the consent ot Japan was contin-
gent on the Installment of land customs-'hous- cs

on the Siberian frontier of Rus-
sian Manchuria. Russian commerce in
Manchuria is in 4. desperate situation, and
In order to help this trade Russia has
succeeded in securing special privileges
from China- -

Japan repeated her former representa-
tion to the foreign board that she is pay-
ing duty on goods entering Manchuria
while for the last six months goods have
entered Manchuria from Russia free from
imposts.

In her communication to the Chinese
government, Japan reminds China of the
undertaking not to build railroads in
Manchuria: she explains that she is fol-
lowing the precedent set by Russia in the
matter of telegraph traffic, and asserts
that the postal conditions in Manchurian
provinces are temporary, pending con-
clusion of the convention now being nego-
tiated.

OFFICIALLY" NOT INFORMED

Government Sees No Reason for
Stopping Fortification Work.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. The War De-
partment has not been informed as yet
of the reported withholding of the con-
tract for the construction, of the fortifica-
tions in Hawaii for the alleged reason
that Japanese were really the lowest
bidders. '

Investigation here shows that only a
limited amount of foundation work is
now in progress there, and the officials
see no reason why any line should be
drawn- on account of the nationality of
those who are to do this work, the na-
ture of which cannot be concealed, so
that they would hesitate before they re-
jected the lowest bid on that account. -

The principal work now on hand in
Hawaii consists in the construction of
two sets of mortar batteries, for which
Congress lias specifically appropriated
J300.M(r. One of these batteries is located
at Diamond Head, the great promontory
commanding the entrance to the harbor
at Honolulu, and the other on the point
at the entrance to Pearl Harbor.

In addition to these large works, there
are rifle gun emplacements near quar-
antine and along the waterfront of Hon-
olulu. This year's estimates contemplate
the expenditure of 1,I10.0CO to perfect the
fortifications of the Sandwich .Islands,
and for that amount it is said an im-
pregnable naval base can be situated on
the Island of Oahu. A breakwater Is un-
der construction in Hilo Bay, on the
Island of Hawaii, but this is not com-
plete. Honolulu and Pearl Harbor are
the only harbors which now could be
used by naval vessels.

HAWAII- - FREEZES OUT JAPS

Refused Work on Plantations and
Forts, They Migrate.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 13. Talk of
possible trouble between the United
States and Japan has caused planters and
business men of the Hawaiian Islands to
get rid of many of the Japanese formerly
In their employ, accokdlng to news just
received here.

"There are 30.000 Japanese out of em-
ployment in the islands," says a man just
back from Honolulu. "These Japanese
were formerly employed by the sugar,
planters and in general work throughout
the islands, but they have been sup-
planted by Spanish-American- s. The lat-
ter are more satisfactory workmen and
there is no danger of any of them being
spies.
- "Some time ago the rapid increase of

Why do our customers find
such satisfaction in our shoes?

Because our clerks study the
man's foot- more than his
pocket. ,

-

Today 100 pairs of Men's
Shoes, from broken lines were
$3.00, now $1.85.

!CLOTHMG CO
CiisKuhnPrpp'

166-16- 8 Third Street.

the Asiatics in the islands was called to
the attention of the authorities at Wash-
ington, and it was found that a majority
o'f the Orientals was composed of dis-
charged army veterans. Orders- were
given at once that no Japanese were to
be employed on the fortifications or other
public works, and Kanakas and Spanish-America-

were quickly put on in place
of the discharged and
Orientals.

"It was very clear to the authorities
that in the event of war between this
country and Japan the Hawaiian Islands
would become an easy prey to the latter
If war veterans were on the ground here
to assist landing parties.

"Since this view of the matter was
brought home to Americans the work "of
discharging Japanese has been going on
rapidly, and wJien I left Honolulu thou-
sands of the Mikado's subjects were
walking about the streets of that city
and of other Hawaiian towns unable to
find employment. Many of them are us-
ing- every effort to get to British Colum-
bia, from whence they hope to quietly
slip into the United States.

"It is certain that the day of the Jap-
anese in Hawaiian Islands has passed."

JAPANESE SEARCH CHILDREN

Peaceful Citizens Halted on" the
Streets or Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 13.-- The

today passed a resolution asking
the opinion of the City Solicitor on thecity's power to disarm the Japanese. Al-
derman McMillan declared that an intol-
erable condition now prevailed in Van-
couver. He believed that there was a
regularly organized armed guard within
Vancouver's Japtown. Children, he de-
clared, were being .stopped on their pri-
vate premises, being searched by Japan-
ese, and in other cases peaceful citizens
were halted on the street and searched.
The changing of guards by the Japanese
from time. to time, he declared, indicated
the perfection of the system. Such armedrings and clique? should not be permit-
ted, added the speaker, and simply In-
duce the recurrence of riots.

DUTCH OUTFIGHT REBELS

Kill 130. and Capture Stronghold on
Island of Flores.

THE HAGUE, Jan. 1 3. Dispatches
received here say that the Dutchtroops, after a severe fight on the Is-
land of Flores, Malay Archipelago, haveCaptured the rebel stronghold.

One hundred , and thirty natives are
reported to have been killed, and most
of the chiefs surrendered. The Dutch
losses, were Insignificant.

Large Steel Plant in Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 13. (Special.)-- By

tho sale of the Irondale plant, ownedby James A. Moore, today fo? jSoO.OOO, a
new . concern will be organized with a
million-doll- capitalization, for the pur-
pose of establishing , the " largest - steelplant west of Pittsburg. The new
owners of the Irondale plant take posses-
sion Imm'edlately. The new concern vill
begin Immediately the erection of a 300-to-n

furnace. Eastern capital is' interested
with Moore, who will be one of the "di-
rectors.

Jamestown to Remain Closed.
NORFOLK, Va.; Jan. 13. That there

will be no official reopenfng of the
Jamestown Exposition for the season
of 1908. was determined today by
Chairman George H. Adams, of the
exposition reopening committee. The
only chance left for reopening would
be the purchase of the property for
this purpose by private interests.

Salem Gallery Burns.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 13. (Special.) A

building owned by A. A. Englebart, on
Twelfth street .and occupied by F. M.
Baker as a photograph gallery, was de-
stroyed by fire tonight; loss. J20O0. The
origin of the fire Is unknown. Vigorous
work on the part of the fire department
was necessary to save several adjoining
buildings. .

Must Be Examined.
FRANKLINVILLE. N. Y., Jan. 13.

The People's National Bank of this city
today was placed in the hands of the
bank examiner. No statement of assets
and liabilities is made..

Muncle Trouble Ending.
MUNOIE, Ind.. Jan. 13. Governor

Hanly taday issued a proclamation de-
claring martMl law ended at Muncie.

AT. THE HOTKT.S.

The Portland E. H. corbett. Seattle: n.
"W. Allen. Kenoeha." W'If.; Dr. and Mrs. R.
L. Keith, battle; Norman H. Hunt, .wife-an-

child, Montana; Georse W. Trimble, sattlp;
C. H. Wright. Kalamazoo; R. C. Brumpton
and wife. Reindeer. Alafka: D. L. Heme and
wife. R. Rinjfle (hieao; J. R. Harvey, Grant's
Pas; H. Iay Thomas.. Tacoma; Mrs. Robert
Herbert, Spokane; A. K Hawley, Seattle: F.
K. Loor. 3. S. Newman, A. r Petri, H. loewy,
San Francisco; P. Abromet and wife. New
York: J. Oarr Kpplnser. Chicago; F. C. Pace
and wife. Medford. Or.; J. L.. Gllra, Chicago:
Frank A. "Werner, Loa Angeles; Oscar V. Fox
New Tork; S. C. Hell. Seattle; H. S. Noyes
f'htcago: William Hanley and wife. T. A.
Snow, Chicago; A. l Churchill. Newbury;
John Watson. Scotland; Potter Palmer. Jr
H. W. Butler and wife. Seattle: E. H. Shep-ard- .

Hood RUver: H. F: Alien and wife Salt
Luke: Mrs. J. J. Bllis. New York; C. t.".
Cheeny. Zanesville. O. : R. S. Johnson. S. K.
TVentworth. Chicago; W. Henry Harris. In-
dianapolis; G. C. Flavel 'and wife. Harvey af.
Flavel, Ralph Wormian, McMinnville. Or.

The Oregon F. E. Merrick, J. F. Reddv,
Medford: L. H. Pearee. Myrtle Point: w. H.
Norcroas. Central Point: R. F. Klekner,
Chicago: R. E-- Brown. Mrs. R. E. Brown
Seattle: Miss May Healey. Elgin: C. A. Rav
Kan Francisco: H. F. Halverson. M.

Hood River; Mrs. E. S. Oobbins.wod River: it. F. McC'lellen. Roscburz : r

"Babies
We invite lovers of the beautiful to
view, this --week, one of the finest dis-

plays of grands and baby grands that
has ever been made in the West. This
is a special exhibit and sale of
the choicest instruments, made
by the foremost makers
world. It is a gath-
ering perhaps never
beforfi rlnnlirjLtArl in f?m
any piano establish-
ment.

Prices

THE HOUSE
OF HIGHEST

QUALITY

A. Haycock and wife, Seattle; W. H. Lu-

cas. Spokane; Frank Wttter. Storm Lake;
H. L. Gery, Olympia; F. L. Mory. Chehalis;
A 1. Morris, Wenatchee; C. McA. Logan,
San Francisco; J. E- Ferguson and wile,
Astoria; M. Z. Donnell and wife, The Dalles;
W. J. Bronnell, Hood River; C. H. Wigant.
Salem- - F. J. Eldridge, Gervais; C. H. Farns-wort- h

and wife, Palouse; W. Ingles and
wife, Mavgers; L. M. lileasoti. Lansing; J.
Morton. K. T. Folts. Hood River; J. S.
Cornwell. San J'rancisco; Eleanor M. Fos-
ter Chicago; C. G. Launders, Kansas City;
A. E. Guist, Seattle; William G. Chandler,
cfty- - J. B. Russell, Chicago; C. E. Elliott.
Charles J. Lex. T. J. Foster, Denver; T. E.
Flaherty. Philadelphia; J. T. McDevltt. San
Francisco A. E. Woodard, Bellingham ; T.
R. Sheridan. San Francisco; C. G. Fowler,
Charles B. Wood. George E. Whitney. Seatt-

le- W. G. Helider and wife, Los Angeles;-J- .

E. Thomas. H. T. Pankey. New York;
George G- - Foster, San Francisco; L. D.
Harrs, J. E. Watt, Medford; J. E. Johnson,
Astoria; C. L. Weaver. Chicago; B. Baldwin
and wife. Corvallls; Phil Y. Bachman, Fer-
gus Fall: J. W. Robinson. Otympia; W. J.
McCormlck, New York; W. H. Norton and
wife, Portland; E. E. Wheil, R. D. Spencer,

hicago J. T. Donnelly. Baker City; D- - M.
Brosseau and wife. Bellingham; E. 6. Col-

lins. Ostrander.
The Imperial J. ' C Robinson. Medora;

H. G. Van Dusen, A- - M. Canessa, Astoria:
E. Sink. Wasco; J. B. Ware and wife. San
Francisco: B. O. MoCulloch, Grants Pass;
A. C. Woodcock, Eugene; .T. H. Lucas, city;
A. Y. Anderson. R. P. Bonham, Astoria;
George Hendricks, Seattle; Ora Jones. Spo-

kane; J. B. Stroven, Colfax; F- - G. Ennis.
A. Tiderington. Walla Walla; B. H. Wil-
liams, Couer U'Alene; J. A. Millard, Al-

bany G- W. Huffman and wife, Davenp-

ort-" C. B. Collins. Sacramento; A. L. Mar-
shall and wife. Medford; Mrs. W. J. Fur-
nish. Pendleton; E- - G. Brink, Boise; P. A.
Hamilton. Salem; Mrs. C. E. Hamilton,
Scott's Mills; Dr. R. B- Schmidt, Rainier; S.
M. Miles, Eugene; J. B. Nunn. Dallas; C. H.
Doneaster. Aberdeen; H. C. Atwell, Forest
Grove; Paul Bronzel. Gondon : George E.
Saunders, A. M. Cyr. Sam Charters, Albany;
Leo F. Schmidt, Olympia; J. P. Lucas. Cas-
cade Locks; F. P. Vaughn.. Heppner; J. M.
Finley. F. D. Irwin, The Dalles; R. R.
Hlnton and wife. Shanlko; T. H. Brierly,
Ralph Sperry, lone; George Comer. Cottage
Grove; W. E. Bowman. Forest Grove; Frank
'fchmldt, Oivmpla; J. M. Ayres .Kelso; J.
p. Buford. Kernville; T. J. CulUgan and
wife, Chicago; A.' F. Hoska and wife. Ta-
coma; W. A. Forgey. Asotin; C. Abrams. Sa-
lem; Peart Sarvey. Chicaico; W. J. Hills, Se-
attle; Mrs. E. Klauke, tlwaco; A. J.

and wife, Spokane; L. A. Stambach,
Seattle; R. A. Rhoteu, C. P. Minton. Salem;
L. D. Pettyjohn. A. A. Halt. William d

wife. Coos Bay; Nets Johnson and
wife, Mrs. E- Ahlstrom, Pocatello; Kd Ro-
senberg. H. M. Lorntren, T. H. Curtis, As-
toria; F. H. Shafer. Salem; Ed Murphy,
city; Charles Vaughn. Heppner; George M.
Rfddle. Riddle; Louis Shaw, Alturlas; H. F.
Hollenbeck. Leo A. Dorris. Eugene.

The Perkins I. Carlton. Denver; Fred
Clutterham. Troutdale; J. L. Durragan, The
Dalles; Bertha Buestead. Harrington; Mrs.
Caroline Ernst. Clara Ernst, San Jose; Mrs.
F. L. Stewart. Talent; L. L. Cooiey. Tekoo:
J. SchultB, Seattle; C. W. Dorley. Hood
River; N. Nelson, Seattle; H. L. Brandon,
city; A. W. Cook and wJfe, Montana; Samuel
Shaw and wife, Horlowton; D. E. Pasha. E.
W. Dixon. Minnesota; Rey Stearns. Irrlgon;
S. J. Beck, Iexlngton; W. F. Chase. Los
Angeles; Frank Davenport, Hood River;
Frank Sully and wife. McMinnville; J. M.
Simpson. Arlington. Or.; G. W. McLaughlin,
Independence; George O. Savage, Salem; W. R.
Johnson and wl re. Scappoose ; E. B. Johnson
and wife, Scappooee; Mrs. P. IkLpon, Mli--i

Amond Iklson. Gresham; B. M. Turner and
wife. Turner; G. W. Townsend. Perrydal; A.
R. Kammce and wife, Stevenson; Robert W.
IxiVPtt, Carson. Wash.. S. B. Snvage. Tacoma;

is a sign of health, but warm
nose means sick dog. Doctors
judge a dog by his nose
and a man by his hands.
Folks with cold hands need

Cold hands often mean thin
blood, low vitality and poor
feeding. SCOTT'S EMULSION

- has warmth and vitality and
feeding power in H. In con- -
sumption and other wasting
diseases it feeds the blood and
gives the power to produce
flesh, 'it it n it n ti

All Drits 50c. and 1.00.
'

Of all varieties 'permanently cured
In a fw days without a. surgicaloperation or detention from business. '

No pay will be accepted until the"patient it complete- - atisflfd Writeor oall on K1DKLITY Rl;PTt;RE
(IRK, 714 bwetland Bids.. Portland.
Or.

of the

i-Sfc-- - li If 1

tone has
a stars.

a
means and take this sale.

353

Dog's Cold Nose

Scott's

RUPTURE

of Highest

7

WASHINGTON, CORNER

Emulsion

L. B. WhKten. W. and
wife. Or.; Mr. El E. Roberts and
wife; J. R. Hall, city; F. H. WlWn, William
Clark, lone; L. N. Traver and wife, Salem,
Or.; H. S. Hood River; Lee

John M. Duller), Da'lef:
P. S. city; R. G. Youall. Hoo
River; Michael Murry. H. F.

Helma Wileon. James S.
Stewart, Fossil; Mies N. P'arr, A. Hudson. C.
E. Von Almda. Seattle; H. O. Ta-
coma; A. W. Lincoln.

The St. Cbariej W. A. Senell and wife,
city; J. G. Reed. Albany; D. V. Olds,

J. J. Attridge, B. Swanson,
city; E. W. Lilly. Menlo; M. Lynott, Steven-to-

M. Driscoli, U. S. Army; Gust Sagman,
city; H. Hyde. Birmingham; Joseph" Anson.
Island City; Stile; Nellie E.
Wolfe, Bo tee; Alpherd E. Smith, V. S. Army;
A. A. Astoria; I. M. Simon, St. Paul;
Mrs. Anna Miss Ruso. John Wolf.

O. J. Rea, Isaac Meeker,
Albany; Neal Casting, South Rend ;. George
Rockey, Rainier; W. W. Ayeri. Charles- Ayera
city; I. R. Waldrip. Colfax; 11. K. Allen, L".
S. Arnry ; L. F. Moore, Dayton ; George O.
Gould. H. R.
Bridge; A. L. Wanos; Robert Flem-
ing. U. S. Army; G. B. Hoyt, Jefferson; Mrs.
T. O. Stewart, city; L. L. Coolry. Tekoa,
Wah.; George Arthur and wife. Rainier, Or.:
J. Ingram, C. Fisk. 'citx R. J. Duncan. New
Era; Weaver Meeks. Canby, Or.; Irwin Wilkes

wife, A. J. Leonard and wife. Forert
Grove: L. O. Grintzmaker. U. S. Army; H. H.

Quality"
The is the instru-
ment supreme among
pianos. Not only in

. beauty, . but in
richness of tone does it
excel. All the wondrous
melody that can be
drawn from strings of
wire can be secured in a
manner incomparable

the instrument
built upon the de-

sign. is a
siveness and a general
mechanical superiority
which places a in
- . a class by itself.

Noteworthy in
our present dis-
play may be men-- t
i o n e d the fa-- m

o us Chickering
"Quarter
Grand," as well
as Chickerings of
larger the
hand-mad- e

Art Hazelton,
the splendid
Sohmer, the
beautiful Bush ft
Gcrtz, several
superb Lesters,

pX
o f Philadelphia

fame, and Chicago's magnificent high
art product, the Kimball, as well as
many the glorious the
piano of today, possessing the wonder-
ful Weber which captivated

Rosenthal, a Paderewski, and all the great opera
Those interested in purchasing Grand or Baby Grand
by all see this display advantage of

die

Spokane; HuddlCBon

Shoemaker, An-
derson, Corvallis; The

Thcmason,
Herdman,

Gresham;

Watrous,
Hickman,

MeMtnn-vfll-

Vancouver;

Phil Hartman.
Fremont,

Behymer,
Woodland; Ellsworth;

Marshfleld: McCallum. Itherldge
Copeland,

and

of

)

Grand

ex-

terior

f

Grand
There respon-- .

Grand

Weber

1

from 1

size,

make,

grand
should

Woodburn,

BUSIEST,
BIGGEST,

AND BEST

OF PARK

Claynool, Vancouver; W. S. James, Latourel:Henry Johnson, Crawrordsvllje, Or.; s cMills; Olympia: W M. Studabaker. CastleRock; Fred FllkWis and wife, lone; J. 1.Burpee and son; George F. Coffey. McMinn-
ville; Henry Carmlchael, Vancouver; Toni Mor-
gan. Heppner, Or.; Ed Williams. Richard
White. Beaver Creek; Clay Allon. Sllverton;

Bibley, Dayton. Wash.; Henrv Caples, Uay-to-

Wash. ; D. W. Mann. Bridgefleld; J. E.
McCall, Corvallli; J. W. Leonard, J. Kerns,
Scappoose; W. J. Mover, Brownsville; John
Dlttmore. city; Charle.- A. White, Scott Milla;
,D. F. Talbot . and wife. Gresham; G. S.

Eusrene; E. M. Smith, Snohomish;
N. E. Gregory. Puyallup; A. B. Richardson.
Puyallup; R. Brownell. Puyallup: F. I. I very
and wife. Kelso; S. Ford, Walia Walla; G.
M. Nebo. Kelso.

The Lenox G. W. Kuthe, Jefferson: W.
B. Jenkins, Edwin Ashbaugh, Seattle; L. E.
Bisbee and wife. Heppner; William Giery.
J. A. Miller. Aurora; C. H. Cromwell and
wife. Underwood; A. P. Bateham, Mosicr;
C. R. Greisen and wife. Hood River:
Thomas Prince. Dundee ; E. R. lake. Cor-
vallis: G. M. Wells, Pittsburg; H. R. Koen,
city; R. Leslie. Spokane; A. F. Smith. Gard-
ner; A- Seshbea, George Cooper. The Dalles;
Frank Merchant. BolFe; Sam Starker Nam-p-

Charles Barber, Boise: John O. Sanford.
J. D. Mitchell, Nampa; Frank Zimmerman,
Idaho Falls: f. R. Calllgan and wife. R. A.
Calligan. Tacoma; C. B. Anarews. wife and
child. Washington: W. ". Mller. Seattle: E.
A. White. Virtoria; H. R. Eaton. Spokane.
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A SAFE AMD RELIABLE BLOOD PURIFIES
la the time of our forefathers the forests and fields were the only labor-

atories from which they could procure their medicines. They searched out
and compounded the different roots, herbs and barks into remedies, many of
which have been handed down to succeeding generations, and continuously
used with satisfactory results. Among the very best of these old time prep-
arations is S. S. S., a medicine made entirely from roots, herbs and barks,
in such combination as to make it the greatest of all blood purifiers. This
absolute vegetable purity of S. S. S. makes it the one medicine that may be
used without fear of harmful results ia any way. Most blood medicines on
the market contain mercury, potash, or some other strong mineral.. These
act with bad effect on the system, upsetting the stomach, interferiug with
the digestion, affecting the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period of
time often cause salivation. No such effects ever result from the use of
S. S. S., and it may be taken "by children as safely as by older people. For
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
and all other troubles caused by impure or poisoned blood, S. S. S. is a per-
fect remedy. It goes down into the circulation and removes all poisons,
impurities, humors or unhealthy matter, and makes the blood pure and rich.
It eliminates every particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble, purifies and
strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, and establishes the foundation
for good health. S. S. S. is Nature's Blood Purifier, and its many years of
successful service, with a steadily increasing demand for it, is the best evi-
dence of its value in all blood troubles. Boole on the blood and any medical
advice free of charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Some foods have the same
effect on the bowels as Cascarets.
But one must select the foods and that's difficult
It's easier to take Cascarets.

Here is one way to keep cheerful : ,

Live out-doo-rs and exercise in plenty. Eat coarse food, mucto
fruit, many green vegetables

Here is the other way:
Take a Cascaret when you need it. That will supply,-i- a

jrenrle and natural wav. thf sam ffrr nn tVi Vmmsle

Nobody questions that the first way is best.
So would it be best, for mudh the same reason, to do all of our readiof

by sunlight. -
But most of us are compelled to choose a second best way.
And that way is Cascarets.
No other laxative acts so nearly as proper living would act on the bowels.

The days of castor oil and salts, of pills and cathartics, are over.
What they did artificiauy, is now done by Cascarets gently.
The right way is to take a Cascaret when you need it. Cany a box ia. . m . . rr . . ...... .. . ' - .your pocnei. vvara on mose aun leeungs, tnose Headaches, before they

'fairly get started. " ..

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never
in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The price
ig 50 cents, 25 cents and

' Ten Cents per Box. m


